PROCEEDINGS OF THE KARNATAKA ELECTRICITY REGULATORY COMMISSION, BENGALURU

Dated 10th July 2018

Present:
Sri M. K. Shankaralinge Gowda - Chairman
Sri H. D. Arun Kumar - Member
Sri D.B. Manival Raju - Member

OP No. 04/2018

BETWEEN:
M/s. Soham Renewable Energy India Pvt Ltd.
No. 37, 7th Cross, RMJ Mandoth Towers
Vasanthanagar
BENGALURU - 560 052.

AND:
1. Managing Director
   Karnataka Power Transmission Corporation Limited
   Kaveri Bhavan, Kempegowda Road
   BENGALURU - 560 009.
2. Managing Director
   Chamundeshwari Electricity Supply Corporation Ltd.
   Corporate Office, No. 29, Kaveri Grameena Bank Road
   Vijayanagar 2nd Stage, Hinkal
   MYSURU - 570 017
3. Managing Director
   Bangalore Electricity Supply Company Ltd.
   Corporate Office, K.R. Circle
   BENGALURU - 560 001.

The challenge in the petition is to the levy of O&M charges by the respondent on the petitioner towards maintenance of the dedicated transmission line constructed by the petitioner.

During arguments, the Counsel for both parties submitted that the Commission has decided this aspect in the Order dated 24.4.2018 in OP No. 81/2016 (J.K.Cement Ltd. Vs. KPTCL & others) and connected cases. It was also submitted by both Counsels that the instant petition may be disposed off on the same lines.

We have perused the records and note that the case is similar to OP No. 81/2016. Hence, we deem it appropriate to decide this petition in terms of the Order dated 24.4.2018 in OP No.81/2016. Ordered accordingly.

Sd/-
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